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The SWIO RAFI Project
he Southwest Indian Ocean Risk Assessment
a nd Financing Init iative (SWIG RAFI)
seeks to provide a solid bas is for the futu re
imp lemen ta tio n of disaster risk financi ng th rou gh
the improved unders ta nding of disaster risks
to participa ting isla nd nations. Th is initia tive is
in pa rt ne rsh ip wi th th e Minist ries of Finan ce,
National Disaster Risk Ma nagement Offices a nd
Insura nce se cto r representatives from The Comoros,
Mad agasca r, Mauritius, Seyche lles, and Zanzibar, and
carr ied out in coordina tio n with the Indian Ocean
Comm issio n (lOC) ISLANDS Project. the United
Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR),
and t he Fre nch Development Agency (AFD). The
SWID RA FI supports the ISLANDS p roject's Islan d s
Fina ncial Protection Progra m (IFPP), which is also
supported by the European Union (EU), UN ISDR,and
AFD. Africa Disaster Risk Profiles are co-financed
by the Elf-funded ACP-EU Natural Disaster Risk
Reduction Program and the ACP-EU Africa Disaster
Risk Financing Progra m, managed by the Global
Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery.
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SWIO RA FI complemented the ongo ing wo rk of
the IOC to reduce vulnerability to natural disasters
in accordance wi th the Mauriti us Stra tegy for the
Furt her Implementation of the Progra m of Action
for th e Susta ina ble Development of Small Is la nd
Developing States (SIDS) 2005-20 15. More broadly,
t his init iative offers s upport to lon g-te rm, core
economic, a nd socia l developmen t objectives.

The SWIO RAFI included the collection of existing
hazard and exposure data, and the creation of new
hazard and expos ure data, that were used in the
deve lop men t of a risk assessment and risk profiles
for The Comoros, Madagasca r, Ma uritius, Seychelles,
a nd Zanziba r.
The exposure dat a includes deta iled informati on
on building cons truction for a var iety of occupancy
classes including: resid enti al; commercial;
indu strial; public facilities s uch as educational
facilit ies a nd emergen cy facilit ies; a nd infrast ruct ure
such as roads, airports, ports, a nd utilities. Finally,
risk information that is det ermi ned through a
combi nati on of data on hazard, exposure, a nd
vu lnera bility is provided a t the nat ional level a nd
at several administration levels for each pe r il a nd
for all pe rils combined, and broke n down int o
occupancy classes.
In add ition to the information provided in the risk
profiles, the hazard and exposure data and the
results of the risk analysis will be collated and stored
on ope n data geospatial risk info rmation platforms,
or GeoNodes, in each country a nd will be available
to a wide ra nge of end-users. The results will be
ava ilable in the form of geospati al files. text files,
a nd de ta iled fina l rep orts and can be used for sector
speci fic development pla nnin g a nd im plem e ntation.

The risk mo deling und er ta ken through SWIO RAFI
focused on th ree pe rils: t ro pical cyclones, floods
prod uced by eve nts other than tropical cyclo nes, and
earthquakes. Three hazards associated with tropical
cyclones, wind, flooding and storm surge were
considered in the risk assessment. In addition, as
part of the earthquake risk assessment, tsunami risk
zones were identified for each country.
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hiS analysis suggests that, on
average, Mahe and the Inne r Islands
of Seychelles ex perience nearly
US$2 .8 milli on in combined d irect lo sse s
fro m earthquakes. floods, a nd tropical
cyclones each yea r. However, a specific
eve nt such as severe l100ding can
produce significantly la rger losses. For

T

example. results suggest that a t un-yea r
retu rn pe riod flood event cou ld pro duce
di rect losses of $16 million and require

The results suggest th at the residen tia l
sector exper iences ove r SO percent o f
the combined losses a nd the com mercial
sector 3S percent. The hig h es t lo ss t ake s
place on Mahe Is land, w hich experiences
7S pe rce nt of the average a nnu a l los ses
fro m all pe r ils co mbined, with the
remaini ng losses occurring o n the In ne r
Islands. In addition to the direct losses,
an annual average of ove r $640,000 is
estimated for e mergency cos ts .

appruxlmatety $3.7 million In e mergency
costs. Ris k estima tes an d ex posure da ta
were no t collected for the Oute r Islands of
Seychelles and are not includ ed he re.
In this ana lysis, flo oding is the mo s t
signi fic a n t ri sk, causing nearly 88
pe rcent of the average lo ss pe r year
fro m all three pe rils. Although infrequent.
strong tropical cyclo nes can cause losses
compa rab le to those of the worst floods.

Direct Losses from All Perils
Inne r Is lan ds
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Key Facts

•

This anal ysis suggests t hat:

~.

•

• The average annual d irect
losses from earthquakes,
floods, and tropical cyclo nes
are nearly $2.8 million .
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•

The 10 0-yea r return period
loss from all perils is $18
million, or over 1% of
Seychelles 2015 GOP.
• The 2s0-year ret urn period
loss from all perils could be
$21 million.

Average Annual l oss (%)
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he population of Seychelles in 20 15
was approx imately 93,0 00. Victoria
on Mahe Isla nd is the lar gest ur ban
center. Nearly 40 percent of Seychelles' s
population lives in metropoli tan or urba n
areas (that is, areas with more than 2,000
people per square kilometer) and sligh tly
less tha n 50 percent in ru ral areas (fewer
than 1,60 0 people per square kilometer).
In 20 15, Seychelles' s gross dome stic
product (GDP) was approx imately $1.4 4
billion ($2.4 billion in purchasing power
panty), and the per capita GDP was
$14,760 .

_

To assess risk better, replacement values
and loss are often categorized according
to occupancy and construc tion types. In
terms of occupancy type, the resi de ntial
se ctor accoun ts for nearly 50 percent of
the total replacement value. In terms
of construction type, build ings with
masonry and concrete wall constr uction
accoun t for nearly 8 0 p ercent of the total
replacement value.

Fo r 20 15, the es timated total
replacement value for all residential,
commercial, industrial a nd public
build ings and other infrast ru ctu re is
estimated to be nearly $6.9 billion. The
la rgest con centration of replacement
value is in and around Victoria.

Average Annual Loss
Peril

Total Oirect
Losses

100·Year Return Period Loss

Emergency
Costs

Total Direct
Losses

Emergency
Costs

Earthquakes

$9 60

$150

\0

\0

Floods

$2.5 million

$560, 00 0

$16 million

$3.7 million

Tropical Cyclones

$350 ,00 0

$80, 00 0

$10 million

$2.4 million

Direct Losses by Building Type for All Perils
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lo od ing in Seyche lles mainly resu lts
from periods of Inte nse ra infa ll.
The country's rainiest month is
Ja nua ry, during the northwest monsoon,
although one ofthe most significant flood
events occurred In Aug ust 199 7- a
time of year that typically is relatively
dry.) Over 500 millimeters of rain fell
at Mahe Airport. and the associated
landslides and flooding caused o ne
fa ta lity and significant damage to
infrastructure. More recently, in [anua ry
2014, over 220 millim et e rs of rain fell
over seven hours, causing a serious flood
on La Digue. one of the Inne r Islands.

F

Cen t ra l region of Mahe has the h igh es t
averag e annual los ses of $870,000. The
Central regio n also has the gre atest total
replacement value for exposed assets
($2.0 billion) .

Sig nifica nt flood losses can occur
frequently. For Seychelles as a whole,
direct losses from a to-yea r flood even t
are estimated to be $7.9 million, and
direct losses from a tOO-year flood event
could be $t6 million.

"».' .

This analysis suggests that, on average.
Seychelles will experience around
$2 .5 million each year in direct losses
from flooding. amounting to nearly 90
pe rc ent of the country's total annual

Average
Annual Lones ($)

direct losses from earthquakes. floods.

>600K .

and tropical cyclones. It is estimated that
over 50 pe rcent ofthe direct losses from
flooding are from the res id ential secto r.
Annual e merge ncy costs for floods a re
estimated at over $560,000, on average.

lOO -600K
<lOOK

The resu lts s uggest t hat Mahe has the
greatest ris k for flood loss, experiencing
79% of Seychelles's average loss pe r
yea r fro m flood ing events other than
tropical cyclones. In th is study, t he

Return Period
AAL _
RPI0 _
RPI00
RP250

Exposure ($)

0

0 0
0 0

>1.58
65014-t.58
<650101

Total Modeled Losses
$2.5 million
$8 million
$16 million
$t8 million
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Modeled Direct Losses
Average Annual Loss

AAl~~~~~~~~~~:::~
$1.5 million

$4 million

RPt O
RP100
_______________ .__RP250J

Residential

Commerciall
Industrial

$8.5 million
$10 million

AAl~~~~~~"~m~n~liO~'~::!

RPtO
RPI00
RP250

$2.5 million
$6 million
$6.5 million

~.

Public

Infrastructure

Ml _
RPtO
RPloo
RP250

$150,000
$50 0.000
$1 million
$1 million

Key Facts
This ana lysis suggests th at :
The ave rage annual direct loss from
flood ing is $2.5 million .
In Seyche lles, th e Central region of Mahe
acco unts for 35% of the average annual
direct losses.
• The tn n-year direct loss to Seychelles
from flood ing is $16 million.

Ml - $4.000
RPtO· $10.0 00
RPtoo$50 ,000
RP250 $100 ,000
I
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FlOOO

Flood extent
lOO-yror RPdota using 1I1OCm thrtshoJd

he t hree ma in isla nds of Seychelles,
Mahe, Praslin, a nd La Digue, have
moun ta ins wit h steep slopes. As the
rivers are relatively short and thei r flow
well corr elate d with rai nfall intensity,' the
flooding occ u rs qu ickl y in respon se to
intense rai nfalL

T

In this a nalys is. the modeled a nn ual
average ra infall from no n-tropical cyclone
events is 1.606 mm with a minimum of
1.147 rom and a ma ximum of 2.249 rom.
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ro pica l cyclones a re commo n in t he
Southwest Ind ia n Ocea n region, but
t he Inne r Isla nds and Maheare too
close to the equator for most cyclones
to ma ke direct hits. Nonetheless. the
isla nds ca n still experience the associated
win d, rai n, an d storm surge. The Outer
Isla nds are more distant from the equator
a nd more freq ue ntly experience the
effects of tropical cyclones. This study
focused on the more populated Inner
Is la nds and Ma he.

T

cyclones. The res ults s uggest t hat over
50 percent of th e loss fro m tropical
cyclones orig inates from the residential
s ector a nd ne a rly 35 pe rce nt from t he
comme rcia l sector. Loss es to industry
a nd public assets each co ntr ibute
ap proxtmatefy 6 pe rce nt to the total of
direct losses. Ann ual emergency costs

A recent example of a tropical cyclone
affecting the main islands of Seychelles
is Felleng. which caused severe flooding
and la ndslides durtng Ianuary 2013 . The
330 millimeters of rain that fell over
three days approached the .oO-millimeter
long-term average for the month. and
three di stricts on the southeastern
coas t of Mahe (Au Cap. Pointe Larue, and
Cascade) were decla red di saster zo nes.
The da mage was acce ntuated by an
already wet mo nth, which ended wit h a
total of ove r 870 millimeters of ra infalL§
This a na lysis suggests that , o n average,
Seychelles will experience arou nd
$350,00 0 in di rect losses a nn ua lly
from winds, flood ing. an d storm s urge
as sociat ed with tro pical cyclones.
This is more tha n to percent of the
country's to tal a nn ual d irect losses
fro m ea rt hqua kes, floods, and tropica l

for t ropica l cyclones ar e estima ted at
nea rly $80,000, o n average.
Tropical cyclones generate win d, flood,
and s to r m s u rge ha zards. On average
in this analysis, storm surge causes
8 4 percent of the loss fro m the three
hazards, wh ile inla nd flooding produces.
almost all of the remaining damage.

Average
Annual Losses ($)
>100 K .

Exposure ($)

0

0 0
<60 K 0
0

6O-100K

on

>1.58
650M-l.5 8

,

<650M

Re t urn Pe riod
Tota l Modeled losses
AAl • $350,000
RPI0 • $300,000
RPI00
$10 million
RP 250
$15million

='
Modeled Direct Losses

,

Average An nual Loss

Residen tial

AA L_
RP I0 _

$200,000
$100,000

$5.5 million
RPIOO : : : : : : : : : : : : ':;;;,::: $8 million
_______________ .__RP250J
AAl-

Commercia ll
Ind ustrial

Public

Infra structure

RPI0-

$150,000
$150,000

RPIOO::::::::::~14
~m:illion
$6 million
_.RP250[.
AAl_ $20,000
RPI0- $0,000
RPloo : : : : :'::$6S0.000
RP250
$1 million
AAll $3,000
RPI0 · • $100
RPl 00 $55,000
RP250 $200 ,000

Key Facts
This anal ysis suggests th at:
The ave rage ann ual d irect loss from
tropical cyclones is $350,0 00.
The direct loss from tro pica l cyclones is
almos t evenly d ivided between Mahe and
the Inner Islands.
• The t nn-yea r direct loss to Seychelles
from tropical cyclones could be $10
millio n.

I
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Tropical cyclone hazards

ropical cyclones generate wi nd,
flood. and s tor m surge hazards .
Th is a nalys is suggests that winds
fro m a tOO-yea r a nd tO aO'year t ropical
cyclone are not expec ted to exceed 70
and 150 kph , respectively. For the Inne r
Island s, I SOkph winds are expected
from tro pical cyclo nes with a LOOO-year
return period. Storm surge from 100·
year t ropical cyclones are expected to be
less t han 30 em for Mahe and the Inner
Islands.

WindspeerJs exceedmg6Jkph. stormsurge mundo/ion exceeding 1m, and/loodlngexcf'f'dinglCkm

T

The results suggest that the reside ntial
and commercial sectors experience 60
pe rcent and 30 percent. respectively,
of the losses caused by tropical
cyclone wi nds. The reside ntia l sector
experiences over 5 0 percent of the
s to r m s urge and flooding losses and the
co mmercial sector almost 3S percent.
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art hquakes are common in the
Southwest Indian Ocean reg ion, but
the m a jor seis m ic sou rces are far
from Seyc helles. The two major sources
of seismic activity are the Mid-Indian
Ridge in the Indian Ocean and the EastAfrican Rift system. Earthquakes in these
regions are frequent but usually of low to
moderate magnitude. As a consequence,
Seychelles has no history of economic
losses or casualties from earthquakes.

E

Sign ifica nt losses from earthquakes
are expected to occur i nfreq ue ntly . For
example. this analysis suggests that direct
losses for earthquakes with a I,Ooo-year
return period are not expected.

"verage
Annual Losses ($)
>5•• •

0

250 -500 0

'25· 0
Return Period

AAl

,-

Exposure ($)

oo

>1.5 8
65014-1.5 8
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Total Modeled losses
$1,000
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RPlOO $0
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='
Modeled Direct Losses
Average Annual Loss
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,

his analysis suggests that earthq ua ke Tsunami zone and earthquake hazard
Ground motioo from a 150·yror RProrthquokeand tsunami riskzunes
haza rd Is minimal throughout
Seychelles. Th is is consis tent wi th n o
Inner Islands
kn own reports of damage.' Fortu nately,
model result s suggest only a remote
=
possibi lity of an earthqua ke that would
prod uce significant damage to structures.

T

Tsu na mis usua lly result from highmagnitude. subduction-zone earthquakes.
The Southwest Indian Ocean region does
not experience many high-magnitude
earthquakes. nor does it contain majo r
subduction zones . The entire region is at
risk, however of tsunamis generated by
subduction zones elsewhere in the Indian
Ocean.

•

A recent tsunami event that affected
the Southwest Indian Ocean region and
Seychelles was the 2004 Ind ian Ocean
ts una mi. On Mahe Island. the tsunami
extended an est imated 200 m eters into
down town Victoria, and the maximum flood
level was more than 4.4 meters above sea
level at Anse Forbans.!
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The se risk profiles have been developed from a multihazard risk ass ess me nt using a vari ety of exposure data
and vulnerability funct ions. Modeled perils ind ude
ea rth q ua ke, flood , a nd tropical cyclo ne. The results for
individual and agg regated pe rils ar e available in several
formats, includin g geos patial data and text files. The risk
profil e results are presented in terms of average loss
per year and for select ed retu rn pe riods. For details on
the development of t he ris k pro files, see th e final report
"Southwest Indian Ocean Risk Assess me nt Financing
Initiative (SWID RAFI): Compon ent 4 - Risk Pro ffles'; Brief
expla natio ns of the exposure and hazard data and th e
vuln erability functions are given belo w.

Hazard
This stu dy enco mpasses four pe rils: earthquake , flood,
land slide, and tro pica l cyclone. One or more hazards
are associa ted with each pe ril. For exa mple, the hazards
associated wit h tropical cyclones includ e stro ng winds,
storm surge, and flood ing. For pe rils other than landslide,
a catalog representing 10,000 yea rs of s imula ted events
was const ru cted usin g empirical and th eoretical principles
and information derived from historical obse rvations.
A vari ety of stat istical characteristi cs derived from the
eve nts in th e cata logs a re cons iste nt with the historical
record for each peril. The catalog (whi ch is proprietary)
includes inform ation such as t he intensity -for example,
central pressure for a tropical cyclone and moment
magn itude for an ea rth q ua ke- a nd location of each peril
event. This inform ation Is then cou pled with pe ril-specific
emp irical and theoreti cal con siderations to desc ribe the
spatial dis tribu tio n of hazard intensity for each sim ulated
pe ril eve nt in t he catalog. at a grid spaci ng of about one
kilometer. The information is used to determi ne the
hazard intensities expected at each return period.

in th e SWID regio n, pa rt icula rly for the areas close r to
the eq ua tor. Flood hazard sta tis tics in t his analysis ar e
ult imately based on satellite-derived ra infall estimates
from the yea rs 19 98-2013. The satellite-derived da ta a re
used with a ra infall model to develop a cata log of da ily
rainfall produced by events other than tropical cyclones.
A flood model then dynamically distributes the rainfall
throughout the affected region and calculates flood depths.

TROPICAL CYClONE

This anal ysis suggest that the most costly catastrophic
hazard in the SWIO basin is tropical cyclone. The historical
record of tropical cyclones in the region includes 847
eve nts that took place between the 1950 and 2014.
The event catalog is developed using characteristics of
the historical catalog. such as annual tropical cyclone
frequency, landfall frequency, seasonality, genesis location,
forward speed, central pressure, and radius of maximum
wind s. Three tropical cydone hazards are considered:
wind, flooding from rainfall, and sto rm surge.
Tropical cyclone wind speeds are calculated using an
equation that includes parameters such as the difference
between the tropical cyclone's central pressure and the
surrounding environment, a storm's forward motio n a nd
its asymmetry, and account for surface features such as
land use .
Rainfall produced by modeled tropical cyclones is
calibrated using satellite-derived rainfall estimates an d
used as a boundary condition to force a flood model that
accounts for factors s uch as hou rly rainfa ll, elevatio n, a nd
soils.
Storm surge is derived from a variety of tro pica l cyd one
characteristics t hat include central pressure, forw a rd
motion of t he storm , maxim um wind spee d, and radius of
maxi mum winds. For a tropical cyclone in the Southe rn
He mis phe re, the highes t storm surge generally occur s
nea r th e radius of maximum winds on the left side of the
storm t rack.

EAR THQU AKE

This analysis suggests t ha t there is a low likelihood of
earthquakes in the SWID region. The catalog ofsynthetic
earthquake events is dev eloped using characteristics
based on th e historical record of 1.228 earthquakes wit h
moment magnitudes 5.0 or grea ter that occurred in the
SWID basin between 1901 and 20 14 and the slip rates and
geometries of known fault s in the region. Ground motion
pr ediction equ ations a re used to determine the spatial
distribution of ground motion (su ch as peak ground
acceleration, or PGA)produced by ea ch ea rthq uake event.

FLOOD

Exposure
The met hodol ogy used to develop the exposure data
is illustrated In figure At. The exact process varies by
country because of differences in available da ta. The
exposure database for each island nation is constructed
from vari ous data sources, including government
censuses, local agencie s, satellite imagery, publicly
available spatial sta tistics, and previous regional
investigations . The end result is datasets that represent
the built environment of each Island nation and include
nationally appropriate replacement values (that is, the
estimated cost to rebuild a s tr ucture as new), construction
characteristics, and occu pa ncy classes.

The ris k assess me nt ind icates th at flood s from rainfall not
associated with t ropi cal cyclones are a s ignificant hazard
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The exposure data are divided into eighteen different
occupancy classes spanning different types of residential,
commercial, industrial. public facility, and infrastructure
assets. The residential occupancy class includes single and
multifamily residences. The commercial class includes
general commercial buildings and accommodation. The
exposure groups in the publi c occupancy class are health
care services, religion. emergency services, primary
educational, university educational, and general public
facilities. The infrastructure occupancy classes are road/
highway, bus/rail. airport. maritime port, electrical utility,
and water utility. An "unknown- occupancy class is also
assigned.
In addition to their categorization by occupancy class,
the exposure data are categorized according to thirteen
construction classes. Seven of these are specific to
infrastructure occupancies and include structures such
as roads, railroads, and bridges. Five represent common
construction classes, such as single-story traditional
bamboo and earthen buildings and single and multistory
traditional wood, wood frame, masonry/concrete,
and steel frame buildings. As with occupancy class, an
"unkno wn" construction class is assigned.
The exposure data for residential, commercial, and general
industrial assets are provided on a grid of 30 arc-seconds
(approximately one kilometer). when high-resolution
government and infrastructure data are available.
these assets are captured at their individual exposure
locat ions . When location-level information is not available,
government and infrastructure assets are d istributed
to the one-kilometer grid. Exposure data for the Outer
Islands of Seychelles were not collected.

Gnd ded population
(30 arc-second)

Average replacement
cost per bUilding
floor area, per
eenstrvcnon and
occupancy type

Spatial cost
adJustmen t

..
..
..

Vulnerability
Vulnerability functions appropriate to the construction
and occupancy classes most commonly found in the
SWIO region are used to estimate loss from a hazard. The
functions calculate the average level of damage to the
structures using the hazard intensity and information
on their occupancy and construction. The damage level
represents the fraction of the total building replacement
value that has been damaged Vulnerability functions
used in this study have been developed specifically for the
SWIO region based on research on local building practices,
applicable building codes, engineering analysis, historical
damage reports, and expert judgment.
Vulnerability functions for earthquake ground shaking.
non-tropical cyclone flooding, tropical cyclone flooding.
and tropical cyclone storm surge are assumed to be
uniform throughout the SWIO region for all occupancies
other than infrastructure. Except for infrastructure, the
tropical cyclone wind damage functions for Mauritius
and Seychelles are modified to be less vulnerable than
the SWIO base functions used for the other island nations
because of their history of more stringent construction
practices relative to the other three nations. All damage
functions for infrastructure occupancy classes are
assumed to be uniform for all perils throughout the SWIO
region.

-Afl dollar amounts are US. dollars unless otherwise
indicated.

Aver age number of
butldings per person

Percentage of
bUildings by
construction type,
per occupancy type

..

Percentage of
bUildings by
occupa ncy ty pe

Average bUilding
floor area by
occupancy t ype

Exposure database of
bUllchngs

Figurt Al. XhtmOtu; diagram iIImtratingtnt methodologyuS«lto dtw/op tht SWID-RAf/ exposurtdata
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Average Annual Loss

Hazard

Th e modeled average a nn ual loss (AAL) is equ a l
to th e total of all impa cts produ ced by a hazard
(e.g. earthq uake) in a s pecified time period (e.g.
10,000 year s) divided by the number of yea rs in th at
specified tim e period (e.g. 10,000 years).

Hazard refers to th e damaging forces produced by a
peril, such as inun da t io n associated with flood ing. o r
win ds produced by a trop ical cyclone. A single peril
ca n have multiple hazards ass ociated with it. Those
associate d wit h a tropical cyclone, for example,
include strong wind s, sto r m surge and flooding.

Building Construction Class
Building Construction Class is used to classify a n
asset's construction, wh ich determines an ass et's
vu lnerability to a certain hazard. contributing to
a risk estimate . For example. a traditiona l wood
building is more vulnerable (le.likely to be damaged
or dest royed) by a tropical cyclo ne than a building
ma de of steel-re inforce d co ncrete. Th us a n area with
tra ditio nal wood bu ildings is likely to experie nce
more damage a nd larger losses fro m a trop ical
cyclone th an a n area with steel-re info rced co ncret e
buildings. Building Const ruction Class is on e of the
facto rs used to det e rm ine vu lne ra bility (see below) .

Building Type
Building Type, o r Occupancy Class , s pecifies the
usa ge of a give n building. which co nt r ibutes to a
building' s vuln erability. Th e bu ildin g types used
in t hese profi les a re: resi dent ia l, commercial,
industrial, infrastructu re, a nd public.
Each building ty pe has s ubty pes:
•

Residential : single, mul ti-family (e.g. apartment)

•

Commercial: acco mmodation [e.g. hotel) .
comme rcial (e.g. s hop)

•

Indust r ial: ge nera l industrial (e.g. factory)

•

Infra st ructure: bus terminals, ra il termina ls,
a irports, maritime ports, utilities, roads,
highways

•

Publi c: healt bca re, ed ucati o n, religious,
em ergency s e rvices, ge neral public facilities

Buildin g Type is o ne o f th e facto rs used to determine
vulnerability (s ee below) .

Exposure I Exposed Assets
Exposure refer s to ass ets s uch as bu ildings, critical
facilities a nd t ra ns port a tion ne tworks, which co uld
be dam aged by a hazard. A variety of attributes
associate d w ith the exposure, such as location
a nd occupancy a nd structural characteris tics , help
det ermine the vu lnerabi lity of the exposure t o a
haza rd .
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Impact
Impa ct refe rs to th e conseq ue nces of a hazard
affecting th e exposure, give n the exposure's
vulnerability. The impact on st ructu res is usually
q ua ntified in te rm s of di rect mo netary loss.

Replacement Value
Replacem ent value re fers to the estimated a mo unt it
wo uld cos t to replace physical assets.

Return Period (RP)
Th rou ghout th is profil e to-year (RP10), 100yea r (RP100), and 2S0-yea r (RP2S0) events a re
re fe renced. These eve nts have inte nsi t ies that (o n
average) a re ex pecte d to occu r once du ri ng a "retur n
period'; A re t urn period is based on the probability
that a n event could happen in a given year. The
larger the return per iod for an event, t he less likely
its occurrence, a nd the greater its intensity. The
probability of a n eve nt occurring in any given year
eq uals 1 divided by th e number of years named in
the "x-yea r event'; e.g. for a 10 -yea revent (a n even t
wit h a t u-year return period), the p robability is
1/1 0 or 10%; for a 100-year eve nt, the proba bility is
1/1 00 0r1 %.

Risk
Risk is a combination of hazard, exposure. and
vu lnerability. It is qu an tified in probabilistic terms
(for exa mple, ave rage a nnua l loss) using the impacts
of a ll events produced by models.

Vulnerability
Vulnerability accounts for the s usceptibility of the
expos ure to th e forces associated w ith a hazard.
Vulnerability accounts for fact o rs s uch as the
mat erials used to build the asset (a s specifie d by the
Buildin g Construct ion Class) a nd the asset's use (as
speci fied by th e Building Typ e).
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